


STRICTLY CONFIDEINTIAL

A StabilizPtion Find
of the

Unitd and Associated Nations

It is still too soon to know. the precise form and magnitude of post.

war monetary problen'. Lvt it is certain that ye shall be confronted with

the task of dealing with three inseparable monetary orohles: to >revent

the disruntion of foreignw exchan-gs, to avoid the collarse of some monetary

systems, and to facilitate the rertcrstiorl and bplancod growth of inter-

national trade. Cilerly, such r formidable task can be successfully handled

only through intermationai action.

The creation of instruimntalities hdrquate to denl vith the inevitable

tost-war monetary jrobl-5 ms should not be Dost-oitd until the end of hostil-

ities. It Y:ould b•: ili-sdvised if not dangerous to lt<avc ounrserlves unpre-

verdA ~t ths cnd of th. wnr for tho difficult tLsk of intirnational monetary

eoo ration. Wc should bg4 ir nao to dcvis$ rn inttrnstionnl monetary

rgrncy, for thle trsk is c.rtsin to tako many months vt 1,,srt. Soecific mnd

nrrcticnl pronosrls nast b, fornmultd by the cxpcrts &nd must bP carefully

considtred by the policy-shcping officiris oi thi vtrious countries. In

each country acceptanc, of a definitive yirn cvn follov only umon legisl-

tivc or executive rction. And ~vcn when c plan is finally Adoptd, much

time will be consumed in gathering prrsonrnol znd in estacblishing an organiza-

tion before cn int.rnrtionl irnstitution for men tary cooperrtion e-r begin

efft!ctivo work.

There is Fnoth -r imrortant renson for inttizting nov ccncrr tt dis-

eussions of s-ccific rropcsgls. A -iam for int rntionrl monctrry
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cooop4ration can be a factor in winning the war. It has been suggested, and

with ruch cogency, that the task of assuring the defeat of the Mois powers

would be made easier if the victims of aggression, actual and potential,

could have greater assurance that a victory of the United Nations wll not

mean in the economic sphere a repetition of the exchange instability and

monetar- collapse that follomed the last war. That assurance should be

given nov. The people in all of the United Nations must be encouraged to

feel thermselves on solid ground. They ,Ae;S be given to understand that a

victor, of the United Nations till not usher in anothcr two decades of

widespread economic disruption. The people must know that Vie at last

recogfize the fundamental truth that prosperity, like peace, is indivisible.

One of the appropriate agencies to deal iti intmernational economic

and monetary problems would be an intsrnational stabilization fund with

resources and ptcters adequate to the task of helping to achieve monetary

stability and to facilitato the restoration and balanced growth of inter-

national trade. P proposal drafted by !rMorican technical experts is

appended. Phs draft prscnts only the essuntial elerments of an international

stabilization fund. The provisions of the proposal are in every sense

tentative, intended as a basis for discussion and cxchang~ of vieos.

Obviously, there are many details that have been omitted and that can be

bettr formulated aftr there is a!rcrmnt on the general principles.

it is recognized that an inteamtional stabiliaetion iInd is only one

of the' instrumntalitics which may be nLded in th, fivld of inttrnational

economic coop2ration. Other agencios are also unedod to provide capital
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for post-war reconstruction and development, to provide funds for

rehabilitation and relief, and to promote stability in the prices

of primary internaticnal ccmodities. There is a strong temptation

to ermbrace within a single international agency the responsibility

for dealing vwith these and other international economic problems.

We believe, however, that international economic institutions can

operate mom effectively if they are not burdened with important but

extraneous duties for which they have not been devised and for which

they are unsuited. For example, the highly specialized nature of

international monetary stabilization and the provision of long-term

capital would seem to call for separate institutions each designed

to deal with its distinct problems.

It should be emphasized that the appended draft deals only with

an international stabilization fund. It is anticipated that there

will also be subrmitted for consideration a preliminary draft of a pro-

posal for an international agency whose function will be to provide

capital for reconstruction and development, It is hoped that the

appended draft will call forth from the experts of the United Nations,

critical cozeont and constructive suggestions. It is our belief that

a workable and acceptable plan can mexrge only from the joint efforts

of the United ::ations,

Washington, D. C.
January, 1943,
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U. S. Treasury Department
January, 1943

Preliminary Draft of
Proposal for a United and Associated Nations

Stabilization Fund

I. Composition of the Fund

1. The Fund shall consist of gold, currencies of member
countries, and securities of member governments, which
shall be used for the purpose of stabilizing the values
of the currencies of member countries with respect to
each other.

2. Each of the member countries shall be given a quota
which shall represent its participation in the Fund; i.e.,
the basis for its purchase of foreign exchange in the
Fund and its undertaking to provide assets to the Fund.
The aggregate quotas of the member countries shall be the
equivalent of at least $5 billion,

3. The quota for each member country shall be determined by
an agreed upon formula. The formula should give due
weight to the important factors relevant to the deter-
mination of quotas, e.g., a country's holdings of gold and
foreign exchange, the magnitude of the fluctuations in its
balance of international payments, and its national
incme.

Each member country shall provide the Fund with 50 percent
of its quota on or before the date set by the Board of
Directors of the Fund on which the Fund's operations are
to begin.

4, The initial payment of each country consisting of 50 per-
cent of its quota shall be 12.5 percent in gold, 12.5
percent in local currency, and 25 percent in its own
(i.e., government) interest-bearing securities. Howeveri

any country having less than $300 million in gold need
provide Initially only 7.5 percent of its quota in gold,
and any country having less than $100 million in gold
need provide initially only 5 percent of its quota in
gold, the contribution of local currency being increased
correspondingly. A country may, at its option, substitute
gold for its local currency or securities in meeting its
quota requirement.

5. Thie member countries of the Fund may be called upon to
make further provision toward mnecting their quotas at
such times, in such amounts, and in such form as the
Board of Directors of the Fund may determine, provided
that all countries shall meet thir quotas pro rate,
and provided that a four-fifths vote of' the Board shall
be rsquir~d for subsequent calls to meet quotas.

6. ChLnges in the akgregate or proportionate quotas of
member countries shall bG mrcdc only with the approvwl
of a four-fifths votc of the Board.
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oII. oers and OperationsF

IThe Fund shall have the following powers:

1. To buy, sell, and hold gold, currencies, bills of ex-
change, and government bonds of member countries;
to accept deposits and to earmark gold; to issue its
own obligations and discount or offer them for sale
in member countries; and to act as a clearing house
for the settling of international movements of
balances, bills of exchane, and Gold.

All member countries agree that all of the local currency
holdinss shall be free from any restrictions as to their
use. This provision does not apply to abnormal war
balances acquired in accordance wit'. the provisions of
II-9, below.

2. To fix the rates at which it will buy and sell one member'y
currency for another, and the rates in local currencies
at which it will buy and sell gold. The guiding principle
in the fixing of such rates shall be stability in exchange
relationships. Changes in these rates shall be made only
when essential to correction of a fundamental disequilib-
rium, and only with the approval of four-fifths of member
votes.

3. To sell to the Treasury of any member country (or
stabilization fund or central bank acting as its agent)
at a rate of exchange determined by the Fund currency of
any member country which the Fund holds, provided that:

a. The foreign exchange demanded from the Fund is re-
quired to meet an adverse balance of payments on
current account with the country whose currency is
being demanded.

b. 'Thn not acquisition by the Fund of thie currency of any
memb4~r country shall not exceed during the first year
of the op-;ration of the Fund, the quota of that
country; it shall not exceed during the first two ytar:
150 percont of such quota; and thereafter it shall not
exceed 200 percent of such quota; except that upon
approval by the Board of Dirctors, the Fund may pur-
chase any local currency in excess of these limits,
provided that:

i. Thi country whose currency is being acquirod by
the Fund ,rccs to adopt and carry out measur-s
riconaacndcd by the rund dcsignrd to correct the
discqulibrium in the; country's balance of pay-
ments, or

ii. It Is b-lievrd that the anticpautcd balances of
payments of the country whose currency is b~ing
acquired by the Fund are such as to vwarrant the
cxectation tlhat th- excess currency holdrns of
thu Fund can b di spos>d of wJ thin a reasonable
tine.
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c. When the net acquisition by the Fund of any local cur-
rency exceeds the quota for that country, the country
shall deposit with the Fund a special reserve in
accordance with regulations prescribed by the Board of
Directors.

d. A charge at thc rate of i percent par annum piayable in
sold shall be levied against any meminber country on the
amount of its currency in the Fund in excess of the
quota of that country. Abnormal war balances ac-
qulrd by the Fund shall not be Included in the com-
puted balance of local currency used as a basis for
th, above charge.

e. Whien the Fund's holdings of the local currency of a
member country cxc;.d th quota of that country, upon
request by the mcmbr country the Fund shall rsell to
the member country the Fund's excess holdings of' the
currency of that country for gold or acccptablk forigi.
cxchange,

4- The right of a member country to purchase foreign exchInge
from the Fund with its local currency to the amount of its
quota for the purpose of meeting an adverse balance of pay-
ments on current account is recognized, subject to the
limitation in 11-7, below.

5. With tue approval of four-fifths of the meaber votes, the
Fund in exceptional circumstances may sell foreign ex-
change to a mrembe country for its local currency to
facilitate a transfer of capital, repayment or adjustment
of a foreign debt, lncluding debts already in default,
when in the judgment of the Board such a transfer is de-
sirable from the point of view of the general international
economic situation.

6. ihen the Fund's hioldinos of any particular currency drop
below 15 percent of' the quota of that country, and after
thle Fund will have used for a.ditional purchases of that
currency,

a. Gold in >n amount equal to the country's contribution
of sold to the Fund, md

b. The country's intrest-bearing obligations originally
contributed,

the Fund has the authorit3 ynd the duty to render a report
to the country embodying an analysis of the causes of the
depletion of its holdins)s of that currency, a forecast of
the prospective bulance of payment in the absence of
special me suics, and finally, recommendtions designed to
increase the Fund's holdln,_s of that currency. The mem-
ber of the country in 4uestion should be : mnmber of the
Fund committee appointed to draft the recort. This report
should be scnt to all member countries and, if deemed
dcsirabli, may b& made public.

Ycmb. r countries a grEt that they will give imnncdiatc and
caircful attntion to ricommendati ons miLde by the Fund.
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7. henevcr it becomes evident to the Board of Directors
that the demand for any particular currency is proceeding
at a rate which gives early promise of exhausting the

Fund's holdin.s of that currency, the Board of Dirtctors
of the Fund shall inform the member countries of' the
probable supply of this currency and of a proposed method
for its equitable distribution, together withl su.gestions
for helping to ewuate the anticipated demand and supply
for the currency.

The Fund shall mtke every effort to increase the supply
of the scarce currency by acquiring that currency from
the holdings of member countries. lTle Fund may make
special arrangements with any member country for the
ourpose of providng an emergency supply under conditions
appropriate and acceptable to both the Fund and the
menmbcr country.

Tie privilede of any country to acquire ain mount of
other currencies 6-uai to or in excess of its quota
shill be limited by the necessity of assuring an apro-

priLte distribution among the vnrious members of any

currency tile supdl~ of which is being Qxhausted. The

Board of Diw'ctors schall determine the apportionment
of s.lts of such scares currency, and in such apportion-
ment it sr -11 b aulied by the princiolv of sAtisfying

the umost urgent necds from the point of viiew of thi

general intcrnationAl iconoiic situation, and it shall
consider th! spt ci .1 nIods ind rcesources of the pa:rticu-

lr countries nJ2knn the r Žuust for thE sczLrce currency.

8. In order to promo- the most effective usu of the

avail!ublc and accumulating supply of foruign uxchanmo
rtsourcts of menmb:r countrits, .ch member country
agxr s that it will offer to sell to the Fund, for its

local currency or I for iorign currencifs vh-ch it needs,

all forcisn txcihan u and gold it Ic 1uircs in exccss of
the amount it posssstd w hun joinin] th> Fund. The
Fund m-y accept or r Juct the offer.

To cffectu t; this objcctiv¥ r-Ich m nb, r country agrees
to dnscorangs the unnxcesasr~ accumulAtion of foreign
balances by its natAonals. 7½ Fund shill inform any

minmb r country when, in its opinion, any further growth

of privvtcly-ull fuI bt lanc s ,ppa ars unv, -rrntcd.

To. buy from thu govimrnnn.ts of mncmib countries, abnormal
war balancyes held in cth-r countries, provided all thi

following conditions ,re m t:

The Ibnorral war balances ..rc in tomb .r counti'ics
nd ~ riortrd s such (for the purIpcse of this

provision) by the mcnTibr :ovrnmcnt on ilat of its
O comign. a mcmbcr,
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b. The country selling the abnormal war balances to the
Fund agrees to transfer these balances to the Fund
and to pirchase bac' from the Fund 40 percent of
them with gold or such free currencies as the Fund
may wish to accept, at the rate of 2 percent a year
beginning not later than three years after the date
of transfer.

C. Thne country in which the abnormal war balances are
held agrees to transfer those balances to the Fund,
and to purchase back from the Fund 40 percent of them
with gold or such currencies <s the Fund may wish
to accept, at tihe rate of 2 percent a year beginning
not later than 5 years after the date of transfer.

d. A charge of 1 percent, in c~.ch case payable in
gold, shall be levied iagainst the country selling
its abnormul war balances and K&ainst the country in
which the balances -re held. In addition a charge
of 1 percent payable in gold shall be levied annually
against each of thtem on the umount of such bilances
rermaining to be rEjurchrsed.

E. If the countri selling abnormal war b-alances to the
I'und asks for fnrcign excha:.n r',thtr tcan local
currency, it must nc cd tlc fcrcion ,xchangt for
the purposc of mictin 5n adverse balance of pay-
ments not risin ifrom th> aclulsition of gold or
the accumaal tion of foreign balaincs or other
c pit i transactions.

f. Either country con, at its option, incr cse the
,mournt it rt,lj'chlscs annually. But, in the ctsc
of the country which sold habncrm::ai war bula'nces to
t1e Fund, not rcr th an 2 <nrcont per annum of the
originl sum taken owvr by the Fund sh:ill b~ccmc
fr,_, .nd only -fttr 3 Yc irn' shall h:vc elapsed

_lnc tih s lAc of' the ba'lances to the Fund.

. Tha Fund shall be fr-c to disoozs of any of its hold-
in<,s of abnormal %:r b:la.nces in tis form of frcC
funds Jfttr the 23 yi r >Priod is passed, or soon r,
provided

i. its holding. of the fr>c funds of the country
in which the b lanc s :< being held A11
below 15 ?crccnt of its 4aota; or

ii. thet pp;).roval is obtainad of the country in
h ich the b_ lances r; held.

h. lit countr, in which thi ,bncrm',l ":cr b! Lnoes arc
1±1d gcS not to in-os( - nv restrictons onr ta

ust of thc inst.Ilments of the 40 . rccnt portion
gr du:1i to b, rtLcurch <cd by th- country owning
such ba:lanccs.
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i The Fund on its part agrees not to sell the abnormal
war balances acquired under the above authority,
except v:ith the permission, or at the re 1uest of the
country in which the balances are being held, but
the Fund can invest these balances in regular or
special government securities of that country. The
Fund shall be free to sell such securities in any
country provided that the approval of the issuing
government is first obtained.

J. The Fund shall determine from time to time what
shall be the maximum proportion of the abnormal war
b lances it can afford to take over under this
provision.

Abnormanl w.ar balances ccjuired under this provision
shall not be included in comuutine the amount of
foreign exchinSc wvlable to memlbcer countries
under their iuotas.

10. To buy =n] sell cur:encies of non-member countries, but
shall not be authorized to hold such currencies beyond
sixty days afte? d te of lurchase, except with the
p.?roval of four-fifths of th, miembor votes.

11. To borrow, _t such r tt2 vs the Fund may recommncnd, the
currencl of <ny country, provided fo ir-fifths of the
member votes approve the terms of such borro% ing.

12. ro scll merber-countr:N oblig~.tions owned by the Fund
provided the reprcecnt tivc of the country in which
the scuritiecs &re to be sold op-rovcs.

To use i t holdings to obt in rediscounts or adv..ncs
from the central brank of Iny country whose currency
the Fund re juirts.

15. To invest any of its cvurr'ncy holdings in 'Yhovt-tcrm"
sscuritic- -- commercial or Lov, rilment -- of the country
of thl t cur:'ncy proviled four-fifth2 of the member votes
approve, rand providcd furtLer titt the approving votes
include th t of the Bo rd a '.rcstnttivc of the country
in vhrih the investment £s to b- midroi.

1i. To lnd to ny mcmber country loc l curr.:ncy from the
Fund for on y;c r or ii u" to 75 percent of the
currency of' t, t countr: held b: the Fund provided such
loan i$ u> i'oved by four-fIf ths of the eamber votes. A
country borrovlng such funds shall ay Intr< st to the
FunJ ,t r, it to b< dctermlned by tih Bo rd.

15. To mac., service charge of i/4 percent or more on 11
,xcl!.c rida ¼old triff os.ct-ons.

To evD uloln mllmbcr countI'1s t [ r at shiar 0 of thi
TxCbcn.,s of opterating the Fund, pay blc in loc .1 currency,

not to cxc <d .1 porcent , r annum of tht 1 uota of cch
counti-. Th. levy say b mi dc only whcn the : .rnin.s of
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the Fund are inadequate to meet its current expenses
and only with the approval of four-fifths of the member
votes, and only to the extent necessary to meet its
current expenses,

16. The Fund shall deal only with or through

The governments of member countries,

b. The central banks or fiscal agencies of those
countries (and then only with lthe consent of the
member of the Board representing the country
in question); and

c. Any international banks owned predominantly
by member governments.

An exception to thle above limitation is that the
Fund may, with the approval of the membtr of the
Board representing the government of the country
concerned, sell its own securities, or securities
it holds, to the public or to institutions of
member countries.

III. Monetary Unit of the Fund

1. The monetary unit of the Fund shall be the Unitus (gi)
consisting of 137 1/7 •rains of' fine 5old (equivalent
to $10 U.S.). The accounts of the Fund shall be kept
and published in terms of Unites.

2, The value of the currency of each member country shall
be fixed by the Fund in terms of gold or the Unltas
and may not be altered by any member country without
the approval of tie Fund,

3. Deposits in tcrns of Unltas accepted by the Fund from
member countries upon the delivery of gold or Unites
credit to the Fund shall be transferable and shall
be rcdccmabl6 in gold or the currency of myn member
country :t the r:.te established by the Fund.

4-. No chm'gc in the value of thi currencies of member
countries shall be permittud to alttr the value in
gold or Unitas of the assets of the Fund. Thus, if
thi cuirr6ncey of a participating country should de-
pruciatc (in terms of' gold or the UJnitas), that country
must deliver to the Fund an mount of its local currency
equal to the decreassd value of that currency held by
the Fund. Likewise, if the currency of a particular
country should appreciate, the Fund must return to
that country .n amount (in the currency of that country)
equal to the resulting increasc in the gold or the
Unitais value of the Fund's holdinss. Thi same pro-
visions shall also apply to the sscuriti s of mlmber
countri s held by the Fund. However, this provision
shall not apply to currencies acquircd under 11-9
(abnormal war balancss),
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IV. Management

1. The administration of the Fund shall be vested in a
Board of Directors. Each government shall appoint a
director and an alternate, in a manner determined by
it. who shall serve for a period of three years subject
to the pleasure of their government. Directors and
alternates may be reappointed.

In all voting by the Board, the director or alternate
of each member country shall be entitled to cast a
number of votes to be agreed upon. The distribution
of voting power shall be closel related to the quotas
of member countries, although not in precise propor-
tion to the 4uotas. An appropriate distribution of
voting power would seem to be the following: Each
country shall have 100 votes plus 1 vote for the equiv-
alent of each $1 million of its quota.

Notwithstanding the approved formula for distributing
voting power, no representativc shell cast more thn
one-fourth of tie agr~gate votes r(gurdless of the
quota of his colintry. All dclsions, except where
specifically provided otherwisc, shall be Inrade by a
majority of the votes cost.

2. The Board of Directors shall select a Managing Director
of the Fund and one or more assistunts. The Managing
Director sh 11 become ex officio a mtmbur of the Board
and shall be chief of the operatln6 staff of the Fund.
The ianagin% Director and the assistants shall hold
office for two )cnrs, sh-ll b eligible for reelection,
and may bc removed for cause at my time by the Board.

The Yanagirdg Director of thi Fund shall select the
operating staff in accordiance 'ith regulations estab-
lished by the Board of Dirctors. Members of the staff
shall be available upon request of member countries
for consultation in connection with international
economic problems and policies.

3. The Bo rd of Directors shall appoint from among its
membcrs an txccutiv, Conmritt c to consist ol not ]lss
thvn elcven membcrs. FThe ChuLrmmn of the Boeard 4h 4l
bc Chairmrin of the Executive Comrnittec, and the

n: Dir c- tor of the Fundi shIll be x of!icio
meribe r of tiln Executive Con) ttc.(

The By> 'c tive Co:raittc{ shall oe continuously available
t•,; hm ,i office of tihe Funld tLd shall cxircisc the

authority delegated to it bS tih Bard. In thc absence
of any memnber of the Executive ComilttEo, his alternate
shall act in his place. ?temb.rs of thc Executive Com-
mittoe shall r ceive appropriate remuneration.

it. The BoarrI of Directors may appoint such othe r committees
as It finds nccessar' for thE work of the Fund. It may
lso appoint advisory committees chosn wholl, or

partially from pVrsons not rceularly mploycd by the
Fund.
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5. Thbe 2oard may at any meeting, b> a four-fifths vote,
authorize any officers or committees of the Fund to
exercise any speciflel poerrs of the Board. Such
powers shall be exercised only until the next mect-
ing of tife Board and shall be e:.rcisad in a manner
cons0stent with the ;Encral policies and practices
of the Board.

ihe Board of DLrtctors may not delcgatc, except to the
Excutive Cormmittt,s any authority which can b= exer-
cised only by a four-fifths vot,.

6. The Board, by a four-fifths vote, may cstablish rcgu-
lations Jovkrnin, the operations of the Fund, and the
officers and committi s of the Fund shall be bound
by such regulations.

7. The Bord shall hold one annual mecting and such
other mttings as it may b, deslrable to convene.
On request of mtmbr r countriks casting one-fourth
of th, votys, thi chairman shall call ta nmi ting of
the, Board for the purpos5 of considering any miattars
placed bi'oro it.

8. A country failing to mnrt its obliJ tions to fiec Fund
shall b.: decl red in default lid mnax b- suspended dur-
ing the piriod of t ts defcault provided a majority of
the member votes so decide. Whle under suspension,
a country in default shll bh denied the privileges
of mcmbership but shall b, subject to the stnm obliSa-
tions as any oth r mrmb, r of the Fund. haon :i country
h! s bu n in d fault and und,;r sncpcnsion for two years
it sh,1ll automatically a aroc.ppd from membership in
the Fund.

An- country may withdr.w from inc. Fund by giving notice
to thA.t sffict and its withdraw.l will take effect
two yts rs from the datu of zsuch notic. During the
intirv 1 bet;v cn notice of %ithdrawal and the takiing
effcct of tim notice, such country shall b,; subject
to Lh cs:m. obli ations cs any oth, r Tnainbcr of the
Fund.

A countr:y which is dro {.d, or 'hich wlthdr£ws, from
mcnrb*rship shi.ll ih vc r turned to it an &nount in it2
own currcnc>, cu :l to its contributed quot., plus othlr
obli3.,tions of tha Fund to th, country, and minus any
sum due fr'w thlit country to fi> Fund. Any rcslizod
losses of tlihe Fund may b; dcducted pro r. t! from Uea
contributed 4uot:. to 0C. Pi turn. d to th, country dropeid
or withdrawing from mcmbcrsihip. Th Fund shvll h vI
five ;cirs in Vhich to litldt its obli.ation to such
cointriy. .:hen :ny countr! vithdrvws or Is dropped from
thG Funld, thi rights cf th, Fund sh-11 be fully sCfu-
j'u rdid.

9. r-t profit ts : rncd b the Fund shall distributed in
th: following mr:nncr:

50 pi rc.nt to rts rvis until th. r scSVLws Qre
oqual to 10 prcent of the :grg .t contributed
quot s of the Fund.
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b. 50 percent to be dividied each year among the mem-
bers in proportion to their quotas. Dividends
distributed to each countr, shall be paid in its
own currency or in Unitas at the discretion of
the Fund.

V. Policies of Member Countries

Each member country of the Fund undertc akes the following:

1. To nmintai.n by approprltte action exch;nle rates
Established by the Fund on the currencies of other
countries, ,nd not to -ltar exchange rrtes except
with the consent of the Fund :nd only to the extent
and in the direction a. erovod by the Fund. Txchtnmo
rates of member countries mry bt permitted to fluctu-

tc with:n C spcclflied rrnge fixed by the Fund.

To hubndon, as soon as the mcmber countr: decides
that conditions permit, :11 restrictions lnd controls
over foreign cxchan> tr nsacticns (other thin those
involving capit,1 transf ,rs) witn cthr mb r countries,
and not to imnospe ddition.1 r strictions withcut the
approvI of thi. Fund.

che Fund miymk rcpresentations to nmember countri s
that conditions :re favor.bic for the abandonment
of rPstrictions and cmtrols ever foreign cxch nmŽ
tr;ansactions, nd :och mpmb-r country, shall glVo Con-
sidcr.tion to the ripr~sint.tions of the Fund.

5. To coopur t, tffcctlvcl,; with oth r member countries
when such countries, with the ac rovw l of tht Fund,
,dopt or continue controls for the purpose of rQQu-
1,ting int'n. tich,1l mov mente of capitaTl. Coopiration
sh 11 include, upon r.commcnd: tio n b2 the Fund, mnasur s
that can aopropriately b. taken:

Not to accept or p rmi t acquisition of deposits,
s3curitiss, or investmints b) n tionals of any
m mbcr country imposing rostrictions on th. trans-
f r of c pit 1 except with the permissicn of the
Gov rrnmnt of th t countr nad thit Fund.

b. To mak;; :v,:lSblb to the Fund or to thL Gov.rn-
m.nt of n :mcmb-r country full information on
all prop rty in thi torm of deposits, sccuriti s
.nd inv-tstmnts of tdi n tionals of th.t mcmbr
country; nd

c. Such oth r mL sur s s tha Fund sh 11 r commend.

4. flot tt ant~r uocn _nv bilt rui foreign cxchange
clrrig *rr nj,_mntnts cxccpt witi the .p2rovtl of th.
Fund.
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5 To give consideration to the views of the Fund on any
existing or proposed m-netary or economic policy,
the effect of vhich would be to bring abcut sooner
or later a serious disequilibrium In the balance of
payments of other countries.

6. To furnish thle PFund vith all informaticn it needs for
its operations and to furnish such reocrts as it may
require in the form and at the times requesl:ed b:
the Pund.

7. T adopt apoprcarlte legislua[on cr decrees to carr;
cut its undertakings to the Fund and to facilitate
tihe act;vities of the Fund.


